
 

STUDENTS’ SATISFACTION SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE: 2018-2019 

SBMS COLLEGE, SUALKUCHI 

Academic Session:----------- 

Filled on (Date)---------------- 

             N.B:- Please give your answer in grades and put √ mark where necessary 

A-ExcellentB-GoodC-AverageD-Not Satisfactory 

 

 

 
 
 

  PART-A ( Assessment of the Institution) 

Sl 

No 

 Query 

1 Query-1   The institution fulfils my dream 

 

[]    Fully                                 [] partially                      [] Not at all 

2 Query-2 Your Opinion about the facilities available in the college?  

 

 

Library:                              [] 

 

Laboratory:                         [] 

 

Canteen:                             []               

 

Lavatory,Xerox,  

Internet, Computer 

facilities,etc:                       [] 

 

Cooperation the  Office       [] 

 

Drinking water                     [] 

 

Others (please specify) :      

   -----------------                    [] 

---------------------                  [] 

 



3 Query-3 Your opinion about the co-curricular activities of college:                    [] 

 

4 Query-4 Are you a member of NCC/NSS/ others, etc.? 

 

(A) Yes / No 

(B) Both 

 

5 Query-5 If yes specify….. 

 

 

 

 

6 Query-6 Your Achievement in co-curricular activity  (if any, please mention) 

 

 

 

 

 

7 

 

Query-7 

 

Your opinion in regard to the following , held in the institution: 

 

(a) CulturalProgramme:                        [] 

 

(b) Literary Programme:                         [] 

 

(c) Sports Programme:                            []     

 

(d) Cleanliness Programme:                    [] 

 

 

 

8 Query-8 Give some suggestions to improve functions like College week, Fresher’s social etc. 

 

 

 

 

9 Query-9  

Your opinion about over all teaching- learning atmosphere of the college:           [] 

 

 

 

10 Query-10  

Give some suggestions  for the future development of the college,(  two/three sentences ) 

 

 

 

 

   

   
 
 
 



 
 
PART B ( Assessment of Course and Curriculum) 
 

11 Query 1 Is the syllabus of the course adequate? 

 

  Yes                                     No 

 

12 Query2 Is the whole syllabus covered in the class room? 

 

Yes                                        No 

 

13 Query3 Are you satisfied with the reading materials, books, and journals available in college 

library? 

 

    Fully  []                      Partially  []Not at all   [] 

 

14 Query4 Is the internal assessment satisfactory? 

 

Yes                                           No 

15 Query5 Few suggestions to improve internal assessment ( in two/three sentences only) 

 

 

 

 

16 Query6 Are you satisfied with course curriculum? 

 

Fully []                      Partially  []Not at all  [] 

17 Query7 How would you rate the college routine? 

 

                 A  []           B   []             C  []                  D  [] 

 

18 Query8 Mention some problems you confronted in class routine. 

 

 

 

 

 

19 Query9 Would you like to join the vocational courses recently introduced in the college? 

Yes                                             No 

 

If yes, please specify:-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

20 Query10 What other courses you would like to see in the college in future? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PART-C: Assessment of the Teacher 

(e) Students are requested to access teachers as per their subject/department. 

(f) Students without major are requested to fill up two copies of part-C for two subjects. 

(g) All information will to be kept confidential. 

(h) Do not reveal your name or identity. 

Grades-       A-Excellent                B- Good                            C-Average                       D-Not Satisfactory 

 

Subject:  

Item                                              Teacher’s Name 

1 2 3 4 5 

Communication 

Skill 

 

 

[] 

 

[] 

 

[] 

 

[] 

 

[] 

Punctuality in 

the class 

 

[] 

 

 

[] 

 

[] 

 

[] 

 

[] 

Use chalk and 

black-board in 

the teaching 

process 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally  

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

Use audio-visual 

teaching aids 

including ICT, 

power-point 

presentation 

.etc 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

Provides study 

materials in the 

class  

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

Gives 

assignments in 

the class 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

If the given 

assignments are 

checked and 

discussed in the 

class 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

Interacts with 

students 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

[]- Often 

[]- Never 

[]- Occasionally 

Accessibility of 

the teacher 

beyond the 

classroom 

 

          [] 

 

            [] 

 

             [] 

 

            [] 

 

             [] 

Over-all rating 

of the teacher 

 

         [] 

 

          [] 

 

             []   

 

              [] 

 

            [] 
 


